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VOL. 32. THE WAR.her and so widely distributed as to re

quire a home for consunpi*vcs in mar
ly every county. Oaly the hearty co
operation oI the Dominion and Provin
cial -governments with the municipal 
councils seems likely to afford a setis- 
factory solution of the problem of deal
ing with what should be no longer tLe 
“great white plague.”

W. A. CLEMONS, 
Publication Clerk.

To Stamp Oat Caneamptlon.“Il H from—Ed, Billy?” repeated the 
little woman, softly,

“Ed? Ed? Kd who?”
“I—I mean that nice, friendly roan 

you got the letter from, Billy—don't 
you know*? Is it from him?”

“There wasn't any 'Ed' wrote me I public-spirited men of the Dominion are 
that I know,” snapped badgered Billy, numbered among the officers and mem- 
“There was an advertising dodger hers of the Canadian Association for 
himself Ned—or Ted—or something else, I the Prevention of Consumption and 
confound him for a cheat 1” | other forms ol tuberculosis, which held

its fourth annual meeting* in Ottawa 
There was a space of elofcfient silence I otk April 20th and 21st. Every think- 

in the little kitchen. Only Little Miss i„g man and woman must be impressed 
Muffit’s droning voice broke it sweetly with the necessity for united action to 
now and then. Little Miss Muffit was | check the ravages of a disease which 
getting* her doll to sleep. j causes one death .in every eight in this

“Oh, Billy 1” broke out Cornelia, pres- | country, and gives rise to a vast
amount o| suffering and permanent ill-

“Dear Old Chap,” it ran, “you will 
be surprised to know I am in New 
York. Just ran up for a few days# on 
important business. My reason for 
looking vou up, after all this time, is 
to call your attention to a first-rate 
thing I saw down street today. 
‘That'll fit Robinson to a T,' I said, 
tho minute I clapped eyes on it. You 
see I haven't forgotten what a pro
gressive fellow you always were. 1 en
close their card. The makers damn it 
will do the thing up brown, and 1

_, doubt they’ve hit a
fine thing. Better send them a fiver 
and try it. Tho beauty of it is it can 
be so easily repaired if it ever gets out 
of trim. I think the fellow told me 
they s- nt a repairing outfit along with 
it. Hope all the folks are well. 
Yours, as of old,

poetry.professional Caros Department of Agriculture,
Commissioner’s Branch, 

Ottawa, April 28, j04. 
Many of the most thoughtful and

ANOTHER BATTLE BRINGS
DEFEAT TO RUSSIANS.

Shan Hei Kwan, May 10.—It is re
ported that the first Japanese army ‘ 
corps, having followed the Russians 
retreating from the Y'alu river, over
took them twenty miles south of Liao 
Yang yesterday and a severe engage
ment ensued. The Japanese dragged 
their guns up hills believed to be in
surmountable. The Russians thereupon 
continued to retreat north. A division 
of the first corps is approaching New* 
Chwang, which is now garrisoned by 
a handful of Russians. Japanese scouts 
have fceen seen six miles from New 
Chwang. Nineteen women were the 
last civilians to leave New Chwang for 
Shan Hai Kwan. They arrived here 

| to-night and confirmed the reports of 
the evacuation of New Chwang.
WHAT JAPAN PROPOSES AT THE 

END OF THE WAR.

Senshlne.U. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

find,Why scowl and growl at all you 
Nor heed hope’s sweet beguiling 7 

Each frown will leave its mark behind, 
A ragged scar upon the mind.

Try smiling.
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Annapolis opposite Garrison fate.
—WILL BK AT H19-

OFFICE IN MiOOLFTON
(O.sr Itooy> Grocery Blorr.)

Every Thursday.
Crmro'ar Agent 0/ the United State*

Agent A’ora Scotia Building Society 
—aok?»t fok—

Why always mourn and weep, the heart 
At sorrows bowl keep queuing!

The melancholy tears that start 
Will hold your soul and peace apart. 

Try laughing.

uess there's no Tee Meek Fame.••ohr
A book entitled “Mrs. Wiggs of the 

Cabbage Patch” attained a consider
able notoriety a year or two ago. It 

that the original of the famous

4
If in life’s course you nobly run,

Then do not be repining,
For you will find, with dut 
Behind the darkest cloud the sun 

rls shining.
À-Ladies’ Home Journal.

“Mrs. Wiggs” is generally understood 
ta be a certain Mrs. Mary Bass, of 
Louisville, Ky. Perhaps the Mrs. Bass 
of real life is not quite of so serene a 
temper as the Mrs. Wiggs of romance, 
or it may be that Mrs. Bass has been 
subjected to trials of patience before 
which even the serenity of the heroine 
of tho “Cabbage Patch” would have 
succumbed. At all events it appears 
that the notoriety into which Mrs. 
Bass has been brought through the 
popularity of “Mrse Biggs” ha» 
brought upon her an affliction of visi
tation so intolerable that Mrs. Bass

y done,
Ned.”

Heiiable Fire and Life Ins. Co. s. ently. Billy twitched his shoulder».
“Don’t ‘oh Billy’ a fellow when he’s | health. It is calculated that in Can- 

down!’’ he muttered.
But tho little woman wee round the I 30,000 nnd 40,000 persons are suffering 

table comforting him in ways best from it, yet it is undoubtedly a pre
known to herself, They were ways of rentable disease, and one that is eur- 
pleasantness, and in their path was | ay0 its earlier:,stages, 

rose several de-

Puzzled reminiscence brooded in BiV 
ly’s face, ae lie dropped the letter be
side his plate. ...

“Who s ‘Ned,’ Billy?’’
"That’s what I want to know—one 

ol the old school fellows, of course.
Must be Ed

Iowa at fire per cent on Realerilvnej to 
Kat&M security. ada nt the present moment between

Troubls-Proof.

0 T. DANIELS 
barrister, 

NOTARY ERBLIO. Etc.

Never rains where .lint is 
People kickin’, whinin’;

He goes round insistin’—
“Sun is almost shinin’!”

Never’s hot where Jim is—
When the town is sweatvn

He jes’ sets and answers.—
“Well, I ain’t a frettin’ !”

Never’s cold where Jim is 
None of us misdoubt it.

Scein’ we’re nigh frozen!
He “ain’t thought about it. ■

Things that rile up others 
Never seem to strike him..

“Trouble-proof,” I call it,—
Wisht that I was like mm!

-Edwin L. Sabin, in “Lippincott s 
Mag azine. ' ________

Ned?—Ned?—I have it!
Chester. We always called him Ed at 

he academy. Now*. I call that down
right friendly in Ed.”

‘Billy, what's a fiver?' ” 
Why, a fiver’s a fiver, my

peace. Billy’s spirit's
\ They even reached the laughing

AROUSING THE PUBLIC.
The report of the executive council 

pointed out that the operations of the 
association Have combined with other 
influences to concentrate public atten
tion in some degree upon consumption 
and to awaken a desire for informa
tion regarding the 
should be taken to stay its ravages. 
The Secretary, Rev. Dr. Moore, of Ot
tawa, during the year distributed by 
mail and otherwise over 100,000 leaf-

London, May 10.—Baron Suyematsu, 
son-in-law of the Marquis Ito and for
mer J apanese minister of the interior, 
in. the course of an interview to-day 
declared emphatically that Japan’s 
policy is well (defined. The future 
statue of Korea will be that of a 
Japanese Cuba or a Japanese Egypt, 
Russia will not **bq allowed the least 
political hold there. Regarding Man
churia, Japan desires no rights there 
beyond what are enjoyed by the pow
ers. Manchuria will be given back to 
China, but under conditions rendering 
it impossible for any return to the 

I pre- wan conditions. Possibly Man
churia will be v made a state xradeff

grees.
point when he caught sight of the lit
tle llmitting-needle of solder (on the 
floor.

But Cornelia, being a human little 
woman, took her own gentle revenge. 
When she carried Little Miss Muffit up 
to bed that night, she came back from 
the foot of the stairs to say some
thing that was on her mind.

“Billy,” she said gravely, “ ‘you can 
take in a little slip of a woman as

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Haad of Queen St., Bridgetown

“Ye-ee.
“Eh?

dear.”
“Oh!”
Billy took up the little business-like 

of pasteboard that had dropped 
of the letter, and scanned it with

felt herself driven to take measures to 
defend herself from the people who at 
all hours linvaded her domestic king
dom eager to get • sight of the wonder
ful woman immortalized in the story 
of “Mrs, Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.” 
In pursuance of this defensive policy, 
Mrs. Mary Bass, it is charged, emptied 
the contents of a slop jar upon a cer- 
Mrs. Emily Smith, also of Louisville, 
Ky., to the damage of that lady’s at
tire and still more to the damage of 

Mrs. Smith accordingly

measures
to Lo*u on Flrst-Ola»»Monoy

lUftl Bet at*.
square

interest. He slipped it into his pocket
casually.

“It’s a good thing to keep sight of. 
Ed was always a sharper at making a 

Wonder how he knew I’d

O. S. MILLER.
Barrister, &c.

easy as you can roll off a log,’-who I lets on "How to Prevent Consump- 
was it said that, Billy? Emerson? or tion,’ "Rules lor Consumptives, etc. 
Shakespeare? It keep, running In my Many lectures were also given, with 
. . „ the hearty co-operation and sympathy

°She was away again before he could ol medical health officer, and other 
punish her; but bdl way up the stairs members of the meAeaf ?

tione, and the newspaper men.
Sinetor Edwards,

Monet Allison.
bargain, 
gone into farming?”

“Bargain?” The little woman across 
the tea table looked up quickly. The 

letter took on a suspicious as-

Programme of the Anniversary Exer
cises Commencing May 27th.Select literature.* Real Estate Agent, etc.

9HAFNBR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

. China’s sovereignty. Discussing Chi- 
Following is the programme for the ^ Beutrft)Hy M Suyematsu said the 

anniversary exercises at Mount Allison: chief dftDger waa RU88ia, which was 
Friday, May 27, 8 p. m. *“* ** either willingly or unconsciously irri-

Hall, lecture by Rev, Guy 1 I tatirvg the Chinese, thus tench ng to a
Pear so. breach of neutrality. He did not be-

♦ « «Wk wpnt far to ius- I Saturdl*’ *** 28' 230 £ mZ. lieve that any change in China’s atti-
, P™k‘on t‘n s£ letic grounds, sport, ol Mt. Allison France fir ^

Ufy themho^table cept.oneheW Ath,etlc Association; 7 p. m„ clos.ng ilaue„ of thc war, and conc,uded
accordid to Mrs !3nnth Are. «•» reception, Ladies’ Collie. with declaring that Japan’s aims were
testimony given before the court ts re- Slurfay May ». 11 a. rn.-Method.st perf^t]y ,4liinate. hpr policy being
ported as follows. church, annual sermon before the Theo absolute freedom for all the

For many months years I ve been ]ogicB, Ulrion> Rev. David Hickey. Bar- East ^ rKJ 0cci-
continually interrupted- Hobo after ringt<Jn> N y . 3 p m Memorial Fall, 1 ^
hobo comes to my house. I order them {>reweU DBetd1g, Y,.M. C. A.; 7 p.m.,
down and away from my place when- Methodilt chureh. BaccalaureaU 
ever I see ’em. Thev come by droves, m<>n Guy Mark Penree, London, I 
walk around the yard, open the doors. mct-
When they rouse me I come to the m 9 . _ _r„ii— RUSSIANS LINGERING NEAR NEW-door to « what they want; I look ^ I CHWANG CITY-

upon not a single face I know. There L(tfW College. 10.30 ». m., Beethoven
they stand and look at each other in Hel, recitaJ. Conservatory students; I -The Russian troops are lingering in 
a foolish way. After a while one will | ^ ^ Hajj. anniversary the vicinity of Newchwang and some of

exercises. Academy; 4.30 p. m„ Univer them are returning to the city. The 
sity library, meeting of senate; 7 p.m., Russian artillery is ready for instant 
Lingley Hall anniversary exercises, transportation. The report of fighting 
Ladies’ College; 9.30 p. m., dining at Liaoyang has not been confirmed. 

Ladies’ College, annual banquet | There is a probability that it was 
merely a brush with brigands. Hai

THE BARGAIN OF BILLY. open 
pect in her eyes.

“If a ‘fiver’ is . five dollars, and I 
it must be, isn’t that a good

her temper, 
brought suit against Mrs. Bass. The 
court, however, dismissed the case a- 
gainst Mrs. Bass, holding that in view 
of all the circumstances she bad suffer -

“Billy! Billee! Do you suppose you 
inherited it from your great-great- 
grand mother Eve?”—(Annie Hamilton president, Hon. 
ft h • I pointed out, literature such as the as-onne mo I gociation distributes should be in every

home, so that the people might be 
taught the simple means by which the 

be avoided. While sana-

As theA little groan proceeded from the 
other side of the table, and he glanced suppose 

deal to—to risk, Billy?”
“Who’s going to risk it, Cornelia?

better leave

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the oolleotlon of oUlms, and all other 
professional badness.

over his newspaper.
“You can always cheat a woman,” 

he remarked, hard-heartedly.
“Oh, Billy! Oh, how can you, when 

I’m so disappointed? I thought it was 
going to be such a beautiful one!”

“Cornelia, how many times have I 
gs’d a ‘bargain’ was a snare 
lusion! I’m sur? I’ve tried to head 
you off, but it’s no use. A woman’s a 
bargain hunter from the cradle to the 

She inherited it from Eve.”

Wouldn’t little women 
business to great, big men?”

He laughed good-naturedly. The 
friendly letter had cheered him up af- 

hard day in the fields. Farming 
business to Billy and a severe 

his untrained city muscles. It 
his pride in his “stock” that wag

tiding him over initial discourage- tjon ^tween the sea and the woods.
__ He took the card out of the And this is the 'time to reinforce the I A phase of the question in which
letter and scanned it again, curiously. sentiment for the salvation of the for- | farmers are particularly interested was

discussed by Dr. Ravenal, an eminent 
The movement for the rescue of that I United States authority, who is assist- 

glory of New England, the White I ant medical director of the Henry 
Mountains, is taking shape rapidly. I Phipps Institute at Philadelphia, in an 
The lumber companies have set in upon I able address on “Animal Tuberculoses 
th.-ir work of despoliation, but the in- I jD Their Relation to Human Health.” 
terest to check them is active. The J)r. Ravenal detailed with exactness the 
New ‘Hampshire Legislature has taken I advancement made in the study of
the first steps in ordering a scientific J sumption since Koch of Berlin made

of the entire field, and appro- j h;a famous discovery of the tubercule

Save She Forests.
scourge may

1 tori a were helpful in the case of those 
and the hills appeal most strongly to | ^ w ^ ditJeft8e he believed that 
the people. Everyone who cannot get 
to the sea goes there. Many—and 
these are the wisest—divide their vaca-

This is the season when the woods

was new 
test to

the great means of its prevention was 
in education.

and a de
dental power need have the slightest 
anxiety that Japan will suffer from 
“swelled-head” as a result of the con-INFECTION FROM ANIMALS.

ments.
DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. IRDERSON
The dismal little face he saw over the 

edge of his paper smote his conscience, 
and, of course, he softened.

“There, come over here, little woman, 
and have it out!” he said, tenderly. 
“No, not on that shoulder—the other 
one. Did you know salt water took 

j the color out? There’s a 
spot on this shoulder to cry on, that’s 

• I ! aged to it. One, two, three—ready!”
I But she laughed. It woke up her 

OtRee la Dru* Slois, oerasr ju.es end solemn little face amazingly, and 
■jrzartlla streets, formerly occupied bv Dr. b ht out the dimples m it.EL.“i,r StpJè .«..did “Th s latest bargain-where is it? 

te. Office <1./h at Bridgetown, Monday What is it? Trot it out!
.ad Tuesday of each week. “Oh, it’s little Miss Mullet's new

Bridgetown, Sept. SSnL tail. «« drees, Billy. I thought it was going
to be such a beauty, and so cheap!”

«■All wool, yard wide, and warranted 
not to wear out.”

‘ Well, that’s what the advertisement 
said,—almost. It did sound so 
and taking, i

“Well, didn't it ‘take in,’ all right? 
You can take in a little sKp ol a wo- 

can roll off a log,

csts for the public recreation.The Excelsior Cream Gatherer, 
Kirby A Bodge, New* York, 

Exclusive Dealers,
Price <6.

Guaranteed to raise the cream in one 
half the time. Simple in construction, 
easily repaired. Repairing outfit in
cluded with the Gatherer. The great
est labor saver on the market. Kxery 
progressive farmer should have one.

Com-'lia who took charge ol 
the cream. Really he ought to—

“I call it friendly in Ed,” he said 
aloud, with decision.

“He signs it ‘Ned,’ Billy—”
“Well, Ned, then. Ed—Ned—what’s

the difference? I call it friendly in 
Ned,’ he answered, a trifle impatient- 

wire such

Shan Hai Kwan, May 11.—7.20 p.m.
Graduate of the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a •
Office nezt door to Union B*

^ Hours: 9 to 5.______ ___

pecialty.

“ ‘Well, we read the book.’
«Well, I will say, “Then if that.s 

all, you can git,” and I make them
gits' “

As she left the court room Mrs Ilas. and Alumna. Societies,
said:—“Now maybe i 11 be able to Tuesday, May 31—9.30 a. m., Memor- l Cheng is being reinforced with troops
spend my old age in peace and maybe ’annual me,tiag Theological from Liaoyang. It is reported here
my trees ’ll grow out where all them V(h lecture the Union that the Japanese are creeping closely
memorals (souvenirs) has been pulled Stewart, D. D„ Sackville, to Port Arthur. It is believed that
off, and maybe my yard won’t be full I B jq Beethoven Hal!, the First Japanese Army Corps is still
of Strong people every Sunday, end I by Conservatory students; 3.30 at Feng Wang Cheng. Lieut.-Col. W

downstairs, where I used to | m KemorilJ Hal|> Bect- S, Chuyler, U. S. A., will go forward
ing of Alumni Society; 2 p. m.. Me- I tomorrow to join the Russian forces,
mortal Hall, business meeting of Alum
nae Society; 7-30 p. m., Lingley Hall,

All the medicine in the world taken I University Convocation, 
into the stomach won’t cure catarrh, Wednesday, June 1—10 a. m., Univer- 
and it’s useless to squander money on | Bfay library, annual meeting of Board 
tablets, bitters and liquid remedies. . n i»
Catarrh is a disease of the nasal pas-
sagis, throat and bronchial tubes. I The Museum of Fine Arts will be
Stomach medicines can;t reach these 1 open free of charge to visitors as fol- . , ,
parts. It s only fragrant healing Ca- loW8: Saturday, May 28, 10 to 12.30 bout half way between Woodstock and
tarrhozone which is breathed all I m _ Monday May 30 9 to 10.30 a. 1 Houlton, received a severe scorching by
through the air passages that, is sura * ’ TuUd»v M.v 31 fire early Monday morning. Twenty-rss ar.-cîaüJr’s r ir.£»ïZ*. S' - --«• -- . —
used. It heals and doesn’t irritate; it The work o( the art student, for the ™g ■tores- hoUEe* ond barns- wlth 
soothes, kills the germs and therefore yem. wi|, ^ found jp the ,tudio rooms. 1 nearly all their contents.

’ months^treatnîent The studio of Prof. Hammond, R. C. 1 A Sydney despatch of May 7, says:
I A., containing some of his recent “To date seven thousand people have

works, will be open to visitors. 1 been vaccinated in Sydney. There
Return tickets for one may fare may | have been sixty-one cases of smallpox,

have been dis-

nice little

Primrose, D. D. S
It was survey

priating $5000 for that purpose. It is | bacillus, and said that in the course of
years' experimenting he had notm progress, eight employees ofnow

the Bureau of Fonstry, in squads of I (ound any animals that were immune 
two, being in the field, and intending I from tuberculosis. The lecturer v*gor- 
to cover an area of 4,000,000 acres ly- J OU8ly combatted the opinion of Koch 
ing north of Lake Winnipesaukce.

In Maine, a systematic forest survey j difference between human and bovine 
has been begun, ‘and when it is com- I tuberculosis, and cited a large number 
pleted it will be known just bow much Df experiments in support of his view 
timber there is in every township and I that these
how much can be cut every year with- I While admitting that the majority of 
out impairing, the value of the proper- I eases of consumption were due to in- 
ty. The true forester will demand that j fee tion by inhalation, he claimed that 

than the growth of a year I a considei able percentage could be 
shall be cut in any year- In order to 1 ]y milk and meat. The few figures 
Insure this, there must be no slashing I definitely traced to infection through 
down of all the saplings, but only the I tjle digestive tract by food, particular- 
cutting of the trees now at the point 1 jy milk and meat. The few figures 
of profit, sparing the young trees and J available seemed to indicate that about 
protecting them. I 25 per cent, of children’s cases were

Back of this is the demand which is I due the latter cause. He had no 
made upon Congress to set apart some I knowledge of any case of an adult be- 
of these forest areas in tne East os na- j coming consumptives in this way. 
tional reservations. This should not 
interfere with State and local effort for I that wEile it is important to educate 
the preservation of our forests. But it I the public, to build sanatoria, and to 
is reasonably held that for so impor- I t 8tablish large institutes for the treat- 
tant a region as the White Mountains 1 meiYt of advanced cases, the whole duty 
there is just as great a claim upon the I ^ prevention waa not being done if 
nation as there is in behalf of tho pro- | ^he possibility of infection from ani- 
posed Appalachian forest reserve in 
North Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, | speaker was most favorably received, 
Virginia, Georgia and Alabama.

and others that there is an essential

ly. Women—little women — 
sticklers far the last word! But they 
had their good points, too—bless 'cm!

“Come round here, little woman, and 
get kissed,” Billy laughed.

A few more summer days filed, hot 
and breathless, into the past. Cornelia 
noticed that Billy frequented the little 
village express office with regularity; 
but, in the end things came about un
expectedly. At supper time, one night, 
Billy found a large bundle awaiting

can move 
live.”J. B. WHITMAN, practically identical. Drugging Won’t Cure Cntirrh. GENERAL NEWS

Land Surveyor, 
ROUND HILL, N. 8.

The boot and shoe factory at Shed- 
iac, N. B., was destroyed by fire on 
Tuesday last, and the Weldon House 
was badly damaged.

no more
t« man as easy as you 

my d^ar—a nice slippery log. That’s 
part of being a woman.:’

He patted her cheek with conscious 
condescension — being a man himself,

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

WOLFV1LLE,
April 1st, 1903.-ly

The village of Richmond Corner, a*
i

“There was seventy-five cents due on 
it. I paid it, bfot out of the cream 
money, Billy.” 1

Billy was busy cutting strings and 
unwrapping papers, and vouchsafed no

N. *. and invulnerable.
Cornelia held up thc cheap little 

and gazed at it wistfully. It 
flimsy, and scanty, and dreadful. 

The colors set her little white teeth on certain cure. Two 
$1.00; trial size 25c.

In conclusion, Dr. Ravenal urgedfine match Repairing. 

THOS. BIRD,
answer.

“Is it from-Ed, Billy?” timidly.
The wrappers fell apart, and Billy 

uttered a sharp exclamation. A ten- 
quart tin pail stood revealed in bold, 

the little kitchen

see such a plaid, 
“Doesn't it make

“Did you ever 
Billy*?,' she wailed, 
you cringe? French blue and magenta! 
and cotton all through—and skimpy— 
and perfectly awful!”

“It isn’t a howling success,” Billy 
VDoesn’t seem to

English Capitalists
be obtained by visitors at all stations thirty-two of whom 

Looking Over Coal Areas in Cape I of tlw ^ c rj). A. R. and P. F. I. charged, ninetein being sftll in the
Breton with Intention of Purchasing. | railways. Visitors will please be sure hospital. The condition of the patients

and ask for a standard certificate when is good. There has been only one
Sydney, N. S„ May 10-Horace purci,aee their tickets. A free re- death. Seven houses are now under

Mayhew-, one of the largest and wealth- ^ wi„ ^ ^V,B them by the quarantine."
lest coal owners In England, ib here j c R at Sackville on thc jhe fate of the unfortunate young
looking over t areas o t e a?6 presentation of thl# certificate duly man, George Gee, convicted of the mur-
Breton Coal Iron and Ra. way Com- (kr hig couain, Millie Gee, on March
pany, which has for the past year been 0wing t„ speciaJ circumstances, the 13 ltiU holds the interest of the pub-
making important development, of its (aci,itie<| jor entcrtainmg visitor, at lic ^ will continue to do so until the
coal properties at Cochrane e Lake, 
about fifteen miles from this city- 
Thomas Lancaster, the president and 
general manage 
New York, is als .

Mr. Lancaster’s first expcrien(e in 
coal mining was had with Mr. May
hew. Together with H. S. Poole, tho 
well known mining engineer and min
eralogist, Halifax, they are making an 
exhaustive examination of the areas in 
question, and the probabilities are that 
an English syndicate, headed by Mr.
Mayhew, will take over and develop 
the properties on a very extensive 
scale. Mr. Mayhew is owner of the 
Gifeat Aston collieries in Flintshire,
Wales, and is part owner and director 
of nearly all the more important coal 
mines in Britain.

praotloal Watch maker, .
pitiless relief on e

A printed card and a tiny roll 
tied )to its handle, and

mal sources were neglected. The
to .nform the people of Bridgetown and

ŒÏSiicLx*SnD.t.rî)lï)“cl.'jfflc.oîi Or.nrlll. 
itTMt. where he it prepared to cle»n end re-

a fair * hare of public patronage._________

sad, critically, 
match Little Miss Muffit, somehow.”

“Match her!—the blessed little fairy!” 
ejaculated Little Miss Muffit’s mother 
in a flurry of scorn.

right for sending for anything by 
ma l. I’ve learned a lesson.”

“Npt a lesson, my dear, the tenth 
Now I

of paper were 
stirred gently in the breath of Billy s 
wrath. It was Cornelia who detached

and at the close of the lecture was ac
corded a unanimous vote of thanks on 
the motion of His Excellency', the Gov
ernor-General, who has always taken a 

“The ideal church,” saye Newell I great interest in tho work of the Asso- 
Dwight Hillis in Everybody’s Magazine | dation, 
for April, “is one noble building, cen
trally situated, crowded from Sunday 
morning until the next Saturday night, 
a church that is the centre of the so
cial, the musical, the literary, the ethi
cal life of the community, the home of most important preventives of 
light and joy; the pride of all the peo- sumption, and all rooms occupied by 
pie, With numbers comes enthusiasm, consumption should be as well lighted 
economy emulation, efficiency. When and ventilated as possible. Living in 
all the teaching forces—and the art of | overcrowded, ill-ventilated, dark, dirty

rooms, insufficient or bad food, dissipa-

The Church of the Future.
them. 1

“This looks like—like solder, Billy, 
she murmured. The printed card she 
read aloud with unconscious cruelty.

Directions: Fill the Gatherer half full 
of milk, then add water until full. The 
change in the specific gravity will 
cause the cream *to rise rapidly.

“That’s a scientific principle,” burst 
out Billy savagely, with the instinct 
of self-defence hot within him. He was 
regarding the tin pail blackly,

“Yes, but, Billy,-Billy!"
“Well, well, what is it?” i I 
“Nothing,—only I 

. by we couldn’t have filled up 
milk-pail with water, Billy. It would 
be so—so much cheaper.”

A groan escaped poor Billy. Hadn t 
he been making lightning mental cal
culations in his mind already? 'Hie 
figures set themselves down m staring 
outlines.
“The Gatherer” (wt-r-r-r 1) .........*5 00
Express ....................... •••••; •—;« ’IX
Cost of ten-quart pail at tinner s .50
The balancing of accounts wrung an

other groan from Billy,

“But it serves

[MON BANK OP H1LIPAI the University residence are this year I curtain is drawn on the last act of the 
limited, and all accommodation | terrible tragedy, when he will pay the

penalty due to his crime by hanging 
in the yard of the county jail at Woo* 
stock on the morning of July 22.

FRESH AIR, LIGHT AND SUNSHINE
IXCOIIPOBATED 1»5«. very

must be a matter of arrangement.lesson, or is’- it the eleventh? 
think of it, that smoking-jacket of 
mine was up towards the teens—” 

“Billy, Everett Robinson, if you dare 
to mention that smoking-jacket to me, 

cruel, cruel boy! You stony-heart-

Tho keynote of the convention was: 
“Live as much as possible in the open 
air.” Fresh air, light and sunshine arc

con-

r of the company, of 
o here.Capital Authorized, - $3,000,000 

Capital subscribed,
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve Fund.

1.836,150
of AdamGeorge, the ten-year-old son 

Short*, professor of political economy, 
Queen’s University, Toronto, was run 
over by a trolley car Monday after- 

and both fegs crushed so badly

l,S26,2t>$
925,000

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure Diphtheria.

JOHN D. BOUTILLIER.
you 
ed—”

“Marble-hearted, my dear.”
“Unfeeling, unnatural boy!”
Billy Everett Robinson laughed. He 

had had his tease out. It was worth 
while,, bring so near, supper-time, to 

And after all, you know,

French Village,DIRECTORS»
that they had to be amputated below 
the knees. The lad bad just left the 
Victoria school when he fell before the 
car while crossing Union street,

teaching is a great gift, and there only 
a few teachers out of two thousand tion, or anything which enfeebles the 
that know how to impart wisdom are constitution ond thus impairs its 
united; the Sunday-school will again power ol resistance, is likely to lacili- 
become popular. The great library ol tate the invasion of the system by tho 
this church and its social rooms, equal germs. These are found tn vast num- 
to those of the best club-rooms in the hers in the dust particles of the dried 

of the spit of the consumptives, and in the

Wm. Robertson, President.
WM. Roche. M. P., Vico-Preeident.

Geo. Mitchell. M. P. P. 
A. E. Jones,

I Know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure Croup.

wondering
*c. C. Blackadau, 

A. G. Smith.
J. F. CUNNINGHAM.

Cape Island,Georoe Stairs. make up.
the little thing wasn't to blame for be- 

She had a right to her 
grandmother’s

I Know MINARD’S LINIMENT is 
the best remedy a ^ Greatly Alarmed

By m Persistent Cough, but Perm*, 
neatly Cured by Chamberlain: ■ 

Cough Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law 

in Greenville, S. C., had been troubled 
for four or five years with a contin* 
uoua cough which he says, “greatly 
alarmed me, causing me to fear that I 
waa in the first stage of coiMumption.” 
Mr. Burbage havimr seen Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded 
to try it. Now read what he says ol 
it: “I soon felt a remarkable change 
and after using two bottles of the 
twenty-five cents size, was permanently 
cured.” Sold by S. N. Wearc3

Henry M. Stanley Dead.

London, May 10.—Sir Henry M, 
Stanley, the African explorer, passed 
away * p^icefully shortly after six 
o'clock. He was quite conscious to the 
last and able to recognize his wife. 
Before he died, Sir Henry expressed • 
wish to be buried at hi» country seat. 
Furze Hill, Pirbright, Surrey. The 
question, however, is being chscussetf 
of burying him beside Livingstone, ia 
Westminster Abbey.

Head OSes: Halifax, N. S. ing a' woman, 
great-great-great-etc. 
fail njsj

He rubbed his cheek against her hair 
assuringly, conveying instant comfort 
to her weak heart.

“Don t fret, dear. Burn it up. Give 
it to the washer-woman. Frame it as 
a warning, but don’t» fret. Take my 
advice next time, that’s all. Now, 
then, it’s most supper-time, and I es- 

toast—such as

Norway, Me.BONE FOODgreat cities, will be the centre 
artistic life of the town, where the new minute droplets sprayed into the at- 

merchant | mosphere by the consumptive m cough
ing, consequently spitting about the

E. L. THORNE, General Manager, 
C. » 8. Strickland, Asst. Gen. Mgr, 
W. C. Harvey, -

painting, purchased by some 
prince, will be exhibited for all to see; 
where the club life for young men, the streets, or in buildings ^churches, 

and the schools, theatres, railway stations,

Shew Wl»4aw.Inspector.
The show window in the averageSoft and crooked b^nes mean .

bad feeding. Call the disease small town store is neglected. «
. . -, ° i i. T],f should be carefully looked alter andrickets if you want to. 1 ^ ^ eUeBtion ettracter. Too ,of

growing child must cat the ^ |qrm commonptace article, fill the 
right food for growth. 13onCJ BjK>w rôdow and remain 1h*ro f«>r 
must have bone food, blooc; I months at a time. This is wrong. It 
must have blood food and SO requires only little wo* to fix up 
on through the list. «i-dow- ,r*qu!"twC 'n ^ 7.ScotfsgEmulsion is the right i
treatment for soft bones in (Kipj(vedi Place in it anything that 
children. Little doses every da\ the p,.opi„ will stop and look at. 01 
give the stiffness and shape course, if you have a line of bargain 
that healthy bones should have good», the show window is a Tlend;‘*

Bow legs become straighten place to display them along *ith
loose joints grow stronger and 1 PnCM' 
firmness comes to the soft 
heads.

Wrong food caused the 
trouble. Right food will cure i t.

In thousand» of cases Scott’s 
Emulsion has proven to be the 
right food for soft bones in 
childhood.

literary life for young women, 
musical life for all classes will centre, etc.) is a dangerous as well as a filthy 
On the Sabbath there will be a great | habit, 
sermon in the morning, that represents 
the thought and study and prayer of 
six days and nights, of a man whom 
God ordained through his ancestry for 

There will be a

BRANOHBSi
AnnepelM, Aitchst, Baddeck, Zarrinrton Tot- 

„„ Bear Hirer, Berwick, Bridgetown, Clark.’» 
Harbor, Dartm.nth, Dlgby, Glace Bay, OranvUl. 
Ferry Halitax, Inverness, Keatrllle, Lawrence 
town,’ Liverpool, Lockeport, Mabon, Middleton, 
Hew Glasgow, North Sydney, Part.boro, Hb.r- 
breoko, BprlnghUl, Byda.y, Sydney Minos, 8t. 
Fetor’s, Trnro, Windsor, Wolfville. Yarmouth. 

Port of Spain, Trinidad ; Bt John, N. B. 
BRIDGETOWN BRANCH.

THE SANITORIUM TREATMENT.

A,yer’specially adore cream 
‘my mother used to make.’ ”

The small woman slipped from his

The ideal place foe treating incipient 
of tubercular disease is in thecases

municipal fresh air sanatorium, where 
the patients may enjoy the best of care 
without being altogether removed from 
the watchfulness of their friends and 
family physicians- Every patient who 
is cured in the sanatorium becomes an 
apostle of the gospel of fresh air, 
hence these institutions serve as object 
lessons of the greatest, value. It is 
for this reason mainly that the Nova 
Scotia government has just erected a 
sanatorium at Kent ville with a capac
ity for eighteen patients. In the whole 
Dominion there are only four other in
stitutions devoted to the treatment of 
consumption. Three of these are un
der private control and management, 
and one is the property of the Nation
al Sanatorium Association of Ontario. 
The total accommodation in all of 
these, with that in hospitals vo which 
consumptives are admitted, probably 
does not exceed 200 beds. We are in
deed poorly equipped for the fight, 
since the sufferers are so vast in uum-

moral illumination, 
great Bible-school, toward which all 
the families will converge. There will 
be a great choral service in the after
noon, that will be more attractive than 
all the things of the park, or the ball- 
field, There will be a practical address 
to young people at night, that will 
lead men out of ignorance into wisdom-, 
out of selfishness and sin into right- 

and the manhood of Jesus

knre, smiling.
“You’re a good boy, Billy you mean 

well,” she said. “But sometime, in 
the sweet by and by, you know, I do 
hope you’ll know how it feels to be 
taken in—so there!”

The poor little “bargain” was laid at- 
wa>1 out of sight, and Littlé Miss Muf- 

Snecial attention is directed to the fit had a dainty new gown made for 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT below, her. For a good many mornings her

0 morning paper, for fear of being over
tempted.

The days grew into those with the 
sweet scents of fulbblown summer. On 

of these, the ..postman left a friend-

When the eerree art week 
everything goes wrong. Too 
ere tired iB the time, eeeily 
discouraged, aervowe, aad 
Irritable. Tour cheeks are

CORRBaRONOmNT*e 
Itonk cf Toronto and Branch.», Canada. 
National Bank of Commerça, Now York. 
Merchant»' National Bank, Boston. 

e»ndon and Westminster Bank, London, Bn,land,

Sarsaparilla eousness,
Christ,” Fer e MUM Meekpile end your Mood la thin. 

Your doctor eoye you are 
threatened with aaervoua 
breakdown. He order* thla 
grand old fimttT Medidnc.

Or any soreness in the muscles of tho 
back or sicks you can’t get anything 
half so good as Nerviline, the most 
powerful liniment made. “My neck 
wm so stiff I couldn.t turn it» » quar
ter of an inch,” writes Fred T. Bald
win of Portsmouth. “I had 8t rubbed 
with Nerviline a few times an>3 all the 
soreness and stiffness -disappeared. I 
don’t know another liniment you can 
depend on like Nerviline; It’s splendid 
for colds, lameness, and can’t^be beat
en for cramps and internal peon,’- Try 
Nerviline yourself Price 25c*

STATEMENT 
1887 10OS

Wanted Every Bottle
1004

$ 500,000 $1,205,800 $ 1,828,295
40.000 825.000 925.0QÛ

472.401 5,115.618 5 835.421
148.442 1.143.866 1.134.901

M “as
804.428 7.187.176 8,115.860

1,368,209 9,170,243 10,373,660

Jut What You Need
H troubled with rheumatism, give 

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm a trial. It 
will not cost you a cent if it does no 
good. One application will relieve the 
pain. It also cures sprains and bruises 
in one-third ths time required by any 

__  + other treatment. Cuts, burns, frost-

■ Weak Merrcs ^ ".tnd
cents, For sale by S.t N. .W

spltal. 
Reserve Fund, 
Deposits. 
Clrcolation,

r nn,Bin. :
«■-•abilities,

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are just what you need when 
constipated: when you have no app* 
tite, feel dull after eating and wake up 
with • bad taste in your mouth. 
They will improve your appetite, 
cleanse and invigorate your stomach 
and give you a relish for your food, 
For sale by S, N, Wear®,

ly looking letter for Mr. Wm. E. Rob
inson, postmarked New York, Cornelia 
put it aside for Billy.

“I didn’t know Billy had any friends 
in New York,” she thought, curiously.

It was quite a long letter and radiat
ed friendship from every line. Billy 
read it aloud:

Send for free sample.
SCOTT St BOWNB. Chemist». 

Toronto. Ontario.
bank bbpabtkbhtft JU VINOS

1 Interest allowed on Deposit Re-

/
50c. aad $1.00 ; aU dtuggiti».

ears.
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EYE
TALK.

We haven't said much about 
our Optlaal Department.
We prefer to let our work talk 
for ue. Manyof your friends 
have had their eyes looked after 
here, and they will be pleased to 
Inform you of the results. We 
never let a case out of our hands 
until the results are perfect. We 
guarantee satisfaction In every 
Instance. Our charges are reas
onable.

EYES TESTES FREE.

Royal Pharmacy

mr
W. L WARREN, Pfcs. B„ 

Chemist ui Oiticiig.
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